WINK® COATING
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Please refer to Wink Coating Installation and Maintenance Guidelines and Wink Coating Preferred
Paints and Primers for more details.
Kit contents

Part A: Low odor, milky white, nonpigmented liquid emulsion
Part B: Clear polymer hardener with slight odor

Coverage

Kits cover approximately 50, 100, or 200 square feet of surface area in a single coat

Characteristics

—Clear finish allows any color or substrate to show through for maximum design flexibility
—High-gloss, waterbased formula covers in one coat with supplied roller cover
—Low Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) content of less than 50 grams per liter
—Long lasting surface rates 10,000+ scrub cycles and has excellent stain removal property
	—Class A rated for fire safety in accordance with ASTM E84; classified as insignificant
flammability hazard by the Hazardous Material Identification System
Applications

 pply with supplied roller cover over smooth, non-porous properly prepared surfaces such as
A
painted drywall, chalkboard, metal, and glass, as well as smooth vinyl wallcovering. Opening,
mixing, and installing Wink should be done by a professional installer, in accordance with the
Installation and Maintenance Guidelines.

Preparation

 urface should be dry, prepared to Level 5 smoothness, and free of grease, mildew, dust,
S
foreign contaminates, and any imperfections. Primers and finishes used under Wink must be
100% acrylic. Primers and finishes should be roller applied; spraying is optional. Please refer
to the Wink Installation and Maintenance Guidelines and Wink Preferred Paints and Primers for
more details. Scuff sanding is recommended for high-gloss surfaces.

Pot/Shelf Life

1 hour open time / 3 month shelf life, providing product is not opened and is properly stored

Cure Time

Surface is useable after five days

Environmental
—Free of formaldehyde, carcinogens, chromium, lead, and mercury
Attributes	—Low VOC content of <50 g/L meets Green SealTM standards for paints and coatings
—Qualifies for contribution to LEED v4 for Low Emitting Materials
—Meets or exceeds environmental criteria for non-flat coatings according to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Green Building Council, Canada Green Building
Council, South Coast Air Quality Management District, and the California Air Resources Board
	—More writing surface with far less environmental impact than a whiteboard
Writing/Drawing	
Most new standard dry erase markers can be used on the Wink surface
Cleaning	
For daily erasing and cleaning, use a clean microﬁber cloth. Periodically, use a damp
microﬁber cloth with a little rubbing alcohol to remove residue and maintain the surface. Dryerase cleaning sprays should only be used occasionally to remove stains. See Cleaning and
Maintenance guidelines.
Warranty

10-year limited warranty from date of shipment

Manufacturer

Innovative Chemical Products

For assistance, call 800 347 0550 or visit wolfgordon.com/wink.
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